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Friday, April 21st, 2017

IHM Women’s Study Group
… and Book Club

Monday, May 08th, 2017 1:30pm

Title: Sapiens: A Brief History of Humankind
Author: Yuval Harari
ISBN10: 077103850X
ISBN13: 978-0771038501

Presenter: Sherry Stayer
Hostess: Anna Matzov
Address: 5 Gore St., #306

Monday, June 12th, 2017 1:30pm

2017-18 Book Selection

Presenter and Hostess: Farzy Cohanim
Address: 24 Glen Lawrence Crescent

Passover Community Seder 5777

Rabbi’s Study Session

Friday, May 12th, 2017 7:30pm
Place: Home of Moussa and Farzy Cohanim
Address: 24 Glen Lawrence Crescent, Kingston
Topic: TBA

Last Shabbos Service of 5777

Saturday, May 13th, 2017 10am - 12pm.
Led By Rabbi Matthew Kaufman
Place: Kingston Unitarian Foundation
Address: 206 Concession Street, Kingston

Kiddush Follows
With Thanks to ONEG Organizers:

FIRST NIGHT OF PASSOVER

Monday, April 10th

The Board and Members of Congregation Iyr
HaMelech express their gratitude to all who attended
and arranged this year’s Community Passover Seder. A
special thanks goes to Frank Lewis, who led our seder
with dignity, levity, and his own personal warm style.
We thank all who contributed matzo balls, unleavened
desserts, charosets, seder plates and hard work. We
know that a lot goes into creating these memorable
events that leave us with cherished memories. If you
have taken any photos, please send them to
iyrhamelech@gmail.com for inclusion in our website,
www.reformjewishkingston.ca.

Notice of Passing

Friday Night Shabbat Dinners
Friday April 28th, 2017 at 6:00pm.
Address: 168 Foster Ave, Belleville
Telephone: 613-779-6299
Email: susanglait@hotmail.com
Thank You to Susan Glait, for resuming these memorable
monthly dinners.
To attend, please R.S.V.P. to let Susan know numbers.

Allen (Al) Smith on Wednesday, April 05th, 2017
The Board and Members of Congregation Iyr HaMelech wish to
extend our deepest sympathies to Rob Smith, Leanne Lieberman
and family on the Passing of Allen (Al) Smith, of Belleville
Ontario. Al was Rob's father. May his memories bring blessings
to all family and friends who knew him.
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Community Announcements

From KJC

CONGRATULATIONS LEANNE!

YOM HAZIKARON/
YOM HA'ATZMAUT
CELEBRATION!
Sunday, April 30th, 2017
KJC and JNF invite you to celebrate
Israel’s 69th birthday and the 50th
Anniversary of the reunification of
Jerusalem.
Join us to remember Israel’s fallen in a Yom Hizikaron
service, followed by the Yom Ha’atzmaut celebration.

Leanne Lieberman’s Book Launch
Congratulations to Leanne Lieberman for the launch of
her latest novel, “The Most Dangerous Thing”, on
March 7th, 2017. From Leanne’s blog:
“The Most Dangerous Thing” is about
a teenage girl, named Syd, who is
struggling
with
anxiety
and
depression. Sydney also hates to talk
(or even think) about sex. Since she
isn't good at talking to people,
especially boys, she's sure she'll never
have a boyfriend. So, when her
classmate Paul starts texting and
sending her nature photos, she is
caught off guard by his interest.
Sydney's life is further complicated
when her extroverted sister, Abby,
decides to put on the play The Vagina
Monologues at school. Through
hearing about the play, Sydney starts
to reexamine her relationship with her
body, and with Paul.
Eventually she starts to grapple with what she calls the most
dangerous thing about sex: female desire. You can find the
book (and buy it) at Orca Books, or at Amazon or better yet, at
your local Indie book store.

Leanne’s book launch was held on
March 31st, 2017 at a great local Indie
book store called Novel Idea, located at
156 Princess Street. Leanne is also the
author of “Off Pointe”, “Lauren
Yanofsky Hates The Holocaust”, “The
Book Of Trees” and “Gravity”.

RMCC JEWISH FELLOWSHIP MEETING
Wednesday, April, 12th, 2017

Royal Military College of Canada

RSVP by Tuesday, April 25th, 2017 to
coordinator@jewishkingston.org

Message from KJC President:
After a slow start to the year KJC programing is now
in full swing with many great events and programs
planned. We launched our new website so if you
want the most up-to-date information about what is
Jewish in Kingston, become a frequent visitor to our
website at www.jewishkingston.org. All our
newsletters are available online so no matter where
you are you can access them.
--continued on page 3--

At the Commandant’s Conference Room in Yeo Hall
on the second floor, Captain Ryan Carter, Chaplain
held another Jewish Fellowship Event at RMCC.
Captain Carter warmly welcomed Congregation Iyr HaMelech to this annual event. For IHM it was another
opportunity to connect with Jewish cadets and military
members in addition to creating links with the military
community. If you made it out this year, your
contribution was much appreciated. Captain Carter
deeply valued meeting the congregation.
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--Message from KJC President
continued from page 2-March started off with a very successful fundraising
Theater Night at the Domino theater. We had 90
people come out and see John Lazarus’s “The Village
of Idiots” which was followed by a Q&A with John. I
would like to thank everyone who came out to see
the play.

Last year KJC initiated meetings with members of all
the Kingston Jewish organizations to also find and
build on our common ground as a result of these
meetings Beth Israel invited Iyr HaMelech to join
them at one of their Shabbat morning services last
year and on 8th April this year Iyr HaMelech invited
Beth Israel to join them for an intercongregational
Shabbat morning service.

This was followed by a joint dinner gathering on
Sunday 12th March with members of Kingston
Jewish Council(KJC) and The Islamic Society of
Kingston(ISK) firstly to show our support and
solidarity with the Kingston Muslim community after
the horrific terrorist attack on the Quebec City
Mosque, and secondly to start a much-needed
dialogue between the Jewish and Muslim
communities. We invited 30 people from each
organization ISK & KJC to attend. We were also
pleased to have our local MPP Sophie Kiwala, and
members of Kingston Police diversity unit attend,
the event was held at Unitarian Place (Where Iyr
HaMelech hold their services).

After Pesach, we will have a Yom HaShoah event on
23rd April, followed by Yom Hazikaron & Yom
Ha’Atzmaut on 30th April.

The evening started with Music by Dr. Roslyn
Schwartz, words from Rabbi Soria and Dr. Bayoumi,
followed by dinner and the opportunity for people
to get to know each other. Seating was arranged so
tables had people from both organizations sitting
together. Walking through the room and hearing all
the different conversations going was electric. If an
outsider would have walked in they would have
thought everyone had known each other for years.
We ended the evening with people sharing their
thoughts and the overwhelming response was we
need to do more of this.

KJC’s annual Yom-Hashoah
Remembrance Event with
a candle-lighting ceremony
and a discussion on this
year’s theme:
Second-Generation
Holocaust Survivors.
Susan Phillips will moderate
this discussion between Lili
Kramil-Marcus and Marilyn Kogon.

So, stay tuned for details on some other events with
ISK as well as other interfaith and inter cultural
events that will be taking place in the months to
follow. The momentum from this event will not fade
away but keep on rolling because we both have lot
in common and need to focus on our commonality
because then we will be comfortable with and
understand each other so we can openly discuss our
differences as well.

1st May we have a speaker’s series about Project
Abraham and the genocide that the Yezidi people
endured. Several other speakers are also planned so
watch the website for details.

Yom Hashoah
A Memorial Tribute

Sunday, April 23rd, 2017 4:00pm
For the Six Million Who Perished in The Shoah
Location: Beth Israel Synagogue
Address: 116 Centre Street

This year we will also have Yellow Memorial Candles
specifically for Yom Hashoah. These are available by
contacting Ian Sarfin at president@jewishkingston.org.
Donations for the candles will be accepted to help
offset costs.

Notice of Passing
NORMA BARKIN, TORONTO
Friday, April 14th, 2017
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